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I  am here in Alaska in a place few 
have ever explored with the depth I 

have been privileged to. Tonight I 
have ventured out of camp on a 
midnight bike ride to try and see 
more wildlife. Looking for the short-
eared owl or maybe a wolf or a fox. 
After riding for about 10 miles I 
stopped and sat at the inlet of Toolik 
Lake along the Dalton Highway at 
Mile 250. The ice is melting and the 
remaining pieces sound like a chan-
delier, each crystal ringing in a dif-
ferent way as it collided. The sound 
is music to my ears, tonight is the 
first sign of Spring as the snow and 
bad weather have seemed to stop. 
 
After writing for a while in my journal 
I looked up and discovered the 
lake’s namesake before my eyes, 

with its monogamous partner. It was 
a pair or Yellow-billed Loons; they 
have an unmistakable call, sounding 
like a group of howler monkeys. 
They do not seem to care that I am 
here and continue their mating ritual, 
I think they may be using the same 
nest they had last year. About 200 
miles north is another birding hot 
spot, Prudoe Bay or more commonly 
known as Deadhorse. The later is a 
perfect name for the area, as it is 
clearly only functioning because of 
the pipeline and BP oil company, 
everywhere you look will make you 
cringe, realizing what our addiction 
has done to the land. Yet life persist 
and you can find Spectacled Eiders, 
King Eiders, Long-tailed Ducks, 
Sand Hill Cranes, Snow Buntings, 
Western Sandpipers, Snowy Owls, 
Grey Falcon, Parasitic Jaegers, Pa-
cific Loons, Red-throated Loon, 

Event raises even more  
money then last year! 

 
New teams joined our event regulars 
for fabulous birding all in the name of 
conservation. Mark your calendars for 
next year’s event, and give these 
folks some competition for the great 
prizes they were awarded after par-
ticipating in the event: 
 
The “Mass Ducks” (John Hutchinson 
and Friends) raised the most money 
and won the American Airlines Certifi-
cate of $500. Delora Batchelor was a 
close second this year brining in a lot 
of money for TAS! 
 

The pelagic birding trip prize for the 
most bird species counted ,158, went 
to “Team Punk”, David Simpson and 
friends. This will be the team to beat 
next year. 
 
The “Birding Shell Man” (Bob Pace) 
came in second with 115 species 
seen. 
 
The “Sea Sparrows”, Troy and Rox-
anne Featherly tied with Paul 
Bithorn’s team for the third highest 
number of species seen at 109 each. 
And although not eligible for a prize, 
our Birdathon organizer’s team made 
up of Nancy Freedman and Friends 
raised a lot of money this year and 
recorded 106 species. 

This year everyone who participated 
went home with something to encour-
age their participation and every do-
nor of $40.00 or more has received a 
license plate holder and a Tropical 
Audubon Pin.  Those who have par-
ticipated by sending in money on be-
half of your birdathon team is listed 
below. Thank you for your support 
and remember your bird data is im-
portant, please send TAS lists or da-
tabases to help us understand the 
most important bird areas in South 
Florida.  Our new intern Jehan Sin-
clair from MAST Academy will be 
working on this project starting in 
September. 
 

(Continued on page 8) 

TAS 2008 Birdathon: A Great Success! 

Naturalist Notes from the Artic Tundra 

Laura in Alaska... 

 

Peregrine Falcon, Say’s Phoebe, Yellow 
Wagtail, Smith’s Longspur, Long-tailed 
Jaeger, Short-eared Owls, Northern 
Shovelers, and Tundra Swans. This list 
represents only a handful of the over 40 
species I have seen in this area and 
along the Dalton Highway you can see 
up to 120 different species over the 
course of the season.  

(Continued on page 7) 
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Spring 2008  

 

The northbound migration of songbirds through 
Florida this past spring could be best de-
scribed as “back to normal.” Unlike 2007, 
when weather conditions produced spec-
tacular fall-outs in southeast Florida, and 
migrant warblers were being seen even 
into late May, favorable weather this 
spring allowed songbirds to move quickly 
through the state on their way to northern 
breeding grounds. One notable fall-out oc-
curred in late April, in particular at Bill 
Baggs Cape Florida State Park on Key 
Biscayne, when hundreds of warblers 
were reported. By early May, only a hand-
ful of migrants were still being seen. Dur-
ing Tropical Audubon Society’s annual 
mid-April pilgrimage to Ft. DeSoto County 
Park, on Florida’s Gulf Coast, the group 
tallied just twelve species of warblers, 
compared with twenty-six during last 
year’s trip. While we were treated to a few 
neotropical migrants, including Summer 
and Scarlet Tanager, Rose-breasted and 
Blue Grosbeak, Painted and Indigo Bun-
ting and Orchard Oriole, both diversity 
and numbers of individuals were down 
considerably compared with the 2007 trip. 
To add insult to injury, two rarities for the 
area, Brown Creeper and MacGillivray’s 
Warbler, were discovered mere hours af-
ter our departure from the park! 
 

In spite of the slow season overall, a few 
notable birds were reported in the area 
during spring. In early April, a probable La 
Sagra’s Flycatcher was discovered at 
Lucky Hammock, just outside the en-
trance to Everglades National Park. In mid 
April, a visiting birder photographed a ty-
rant flycatcher at Loxahatchee National 
Wildlife Refuge that he believed was ei-
ther a Tropical or Couch’s Kingbird. 
Brown-crested Flycatchers, which are 
now annual during winter in Everglades 

National Park, were seen at Matheson Hammock 
Park in late April and Bill Sadowski Park in mid-
May. A Blue-winged Warbler was found in late 
April at Matheson Hammock; Swainson’s Warblers 
were reported during the month at both Matheson 
and A D Barnes Parks. A Yellow-green Vireo was 
briefly seen in late April at Key West Botanical 
Garden on Stock Island. During the first half of 
May, Connecticut Warblers were discovered at 
several locations, including A D Barnes Park, Bill 
Baggs Cape Florida State Park, and Bonnet 
House in Ft. Lauderdale. Also seen at Bonnet 
House was a Mangrove Cuckoo, a species rarely 
reported on Florida’s east coast north of Miami-
Dade County. Smooth-billed Anis nested success-
fully at the Old Griffin Road location in Broward 
County; an ani was also photographed during May 
in Pembroke Pines. Yet another ani, likely a mi-
grant from the Bahamas, was reported from the 
recently opened Virginia Key Beach Park.  
 

Baird’s Sandpiper, a western shorebird seen only 
occasionally in Florida, was found during April at 
two south Florida locations: Cutler Wetlands and 
the Dry Tortugas. Cutler Wetlands also hosted 
several White-rumped Sandpipers during the 
month. In early April, a Fulvous Whistling-Duck 
was found there. Also during April, a Masked Duck 
was discovered in wetlands at a gated community 
in Pembroke Pines. Other rarities seen in the Dry 
Tortugas during the season included a Red-footed 
Booby, up to two Black Noddies and an Antillean 
Short-eared Owl. In mid April, an injured Red-billed 
Tropicbird was discovered at Crandon Marina on 
Key Biscayne and taken to a local wildlife rehabili-
tation center. Later in the month, another tropicbird 
was spotted over the Broad Causeway, but could-
n’t be identified to species. Off Miami’s coast, dur-
ing a late-May search for tropicbirds and other pe-
lagic species, an immature Red-billed Tropicbird 
was seen, photographed and videotaped by that 
trip’s lucky passengers. Also seen during the trip 
were Brown Booby, Audubon’s Shearwater, Wil-
son’s and Band-rumped Storm-Petrel and Bridled 
and Sooty Tern.   

Tropical Audubon Society (TAS) is a group of dedicated citizens 
who care about the quality of South Florida’s environment. 
Established in 1947, we are a chapter of National Audubon 
Society and Florida Audubon Society. Our headquarters, the 
Doc Thomas House, is a Dade County Historic site on three sub-
tropical acres of native habitat in South Miami. 
 

Tropical Audubon’s purposes are: 
1) Conservation: to work toward protection of the natural world 
and to promote wise stewardship of natural resources, 
especially native plants and animals and their habitat. 
2) Education: to promote, among members and  the public of all 
ages, an understanding and appreciation of nature, the 
environment, and ecological relationships. 

3) Enjoyment: as a society of members with compatible 
interests, to enjoy together the study and protection of nature. 
We believe in the wisdom of nature’s design. We seek to foster 
and promote ecological conscientiousness in our community. 
 

Editor: Jen Lindsley 
Desk Top Publishing: Steven Mumford 

 

Tropical Audubon Bulletin, the official newsletter of the Tropical 
Audubon Society, is published bimonthly by the Tropical 
Audubon Society, a non-profit, 501(c) (3) tax-exempt 
organization. Throughout this newsletter, “TAS” refers to the 
Tropical Audubon Society, while “DTH” refers to the Doc 
Thomas House, the site of our office located at 5530 Sunset 
Drive; Miami, Florida 33143. The phone number is (305) 667-

7337. Membership rate, $20 per year. Please make your checks 
payable to Tropical Audubon Society, and mail to our office 
(address above). Articles, news of events, original drawings, 
and letters to the Editor are welcomed, and should be submitted 
to the TAS office 4 weeks prior to each by-monthly publication. 
It would be preferable if your copy were submitted via the 
internet. See the "About TAS" section of our website for more 
information. 
 

Visit Tropical Audubon on the internet at: 
 

tropicalaudubon.org 
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AUGUST 2008  
Sat., Aug. 30 — Everglades Agricultural 
Area Birding Paul Bithorn will lead an all day 
carpool trip to sod farms and flooded fields in 
the Belle Glade area of Palm Beach County. 
Meet at 6:00am at the east gate (SW 55th 
Ave.) of the Doc Thomas property (5530 Sun-
set Drive, South Miami). There will be a lunch 
stop at a restaurant.  
 

SEPTEMBER 2008  
Sat., Sept. 6 — Matheson Hammock / Fair-
child Tropical Garden Bird Walk  John Boyd 
will lead birders through Matheson Hammock 
and Fairchild Tropical Botanic Garden. The 
group meets at 7:30am in the parking area on 
the left inside the Matheson north entrance. 
Entry to Fairchild is at 10:00am. The Fairchild 
entrance fee will be waived for TAS members. 
Return is at approximately 11:30am. 
 
Sun., Sept. 7 — Cutler Bay Birding ((es)) 
Roberto Torres will lead this tour of Cutler Bay 
birding locations. Meet at The Deering Estate 
at Cutler, on SW 168 Street just east of Old 
Cutler Road, at 7:30am. We’ll begin by explor-
ing the walking trail that parallels the Deering 
Estate grounds. Other stops may include Bill 
Sadowski Park, Black Point and Cutler Wet-
lands.  
 
Sat., Sept. 13 — Bill Baggs Cape Florida 
State Park Bird Walk Jeff Weber will lead 
birders through Bill Baggs Cape Florida State 
Park on Key Biscayne. The park opens at 8:00 
AM. Participants should meet at No Name 
Harbor (from the entrance station, take your 
first right and drive west to the parking area). 
The walk will begin by 8:15 AM. Costs include 
an entrance fee to the park and the Ricken-
backer Causeway toll. 
 
Sun., Sept. 14 — A.D. Barnes Park Bird 
Walk Bill Boeringer will lead birders through A.
D. Barnes Park. Enter on SW 72nd Ave. just 
north of Bird Rd. (SW 40th St.), turn left at the 
T intersection and park in spaces on either 
side of the road. Meet at 7:30am, returning at 
approximately 11:00am.  

Sat., Sept. 20 — North American Migration 
Count The North American Migration Count 
(NAMC), sponsored in Florida by the Florida 
Ornithological Society, with the assistance of 
local Audubon chapters, bird clubs and other 
interested organizations, is a semi-annual 
snapshot of the progress and shape of bird 
migration.  On Saturday, September 15, bird-
ers from around the country will be collecting 
information on the abundance and distribution 
of both migrant and resident birds. If you can 
find and identify birds and would like to partici-
pate in the count in either Miami-Dade or Mon-
roe County, contact us at  
fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org. We'll send you 
NAMC instructions and a checklist. We'll also 
let you know which areas need coverage (or, 
you can let us know which area you wish to 
cover; it could be your own backyard, 
neighborhood, a local park or other natural 
area). It is important that there is no overlap or 
duplication of coverage areas, so please con-
tact us before September 20.    
 
Sun., Sept. 21 — Matheson Hammock Bird 
Walk ((es)) Joe Barros will lead birders 
through Matheson Hammock on Old Cutler 
Rd. immediately north of Fairchild Gardens. 
The group meets in the parking area on the 
left inside the park entrance at 7:30am. Return 
is at approximately 11:00am.  
 
Sat., Sept. 27 — Greynolds Park Bird Walk  
Jim King, Chief Naturalist for Miami-Dade 
Parks, will lead birders through Greynold's 
Park, 17530 West Dixie Highway in North Mi-
ami Beach. Meet at the park boathouse at 
7:30am. Parking is available near the play-
ground and the elevated mound opposite the 
boathouse. Return is at approximately 
11:00am. 
 
Sun., Sept. 28 — Kendall Indian Hammock 
Park Bird Walk  Brian Rapoza will lead bird-
ers through Kendall Indian Hammock Park, 
11395 SW 79 St. (entrance is on SW 107 
Ave.) Meet at 7:30 AM at the parking area 
near the ballfields, returning at approximately 
11:00am.   

OCTOBER 2008  
Sat., Oct 4 — A.D. Barnes Park Bird Walk 
((es)) Gigi Pardo will lead birders through A.D. 
Barnes Park. Enter on SW 72nd Ave. just 
north of Bird Rd. (SW 40th St.), turn left at the 
T intersection and park in spaces on either 
side of the road. Meet at 7:30am, returning at 
approximately 11:00am. 
 
Sun., Oct 5 — Bill Baggs Cape Florida State 
Park Bird Walk Paul Bithorn will lead birders 
through Bill Baggs Cape Florida State Park on 
Key Biscayne. The park opens at 8:00 AM. 
Participants should meet at No Name Harbor 
(from the entrance station, take your first right 
and drive west to the parking area). The walk 
will begin by 8:15 AM. Costs include an en-
trance fee to the park and the Rickenbacker 
Causeway toll. 
 
Sat., Oct. 11 — Corkscrew Swamp / Ft. 
Myers Beach Birding Brian Rapoza will lead 
an all day carpool trip to Collier and Lee Coun-
ties. Meet at 6:00am at the east gate (on SW 
55th Ave.) of the Doc Thomas property (5530 
Sunset Drive, South Miami). There is an ad-
mission fee for Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary 
(discount for Audubon members). Bring lunch 
and wading shoes. Walkie-talkies are recom-
mended. 
 
Sun., Oct. 12 — Matheson Hammock Bird 
Walk ((es)) Raul Urgelles will lead birders 
through Matheson Hammock on Old Cutler 
Rd. immediately north of Fairchild Gardens. 
The group meets in the parking area on the 
left inside the park entrance at 7:30am. Return 
is at approximately 11:00am.  
 
Sat., Oct. 18 — South Dade Birding  
John Boyd will lead this all day carpool trip, 
which may include stops at Lucky Hammock, 
Castellow Hammock and Dump Marsh. Meet 
at 7:00am in the parking lot of the Burger King 
on US 1 in Florida City (just after the end of 
the turnpike). This is an all day trip. Bring 
lunch.  
  
 

T ropical Audubon Society is proud to once again offer an out-
standing lineup of outings and monthly programs. You will see 

bird, plant and butterfly trips; morning trips, all day trips, over-
night trips; outings nearby and outings afar; the very important 
seasonal bird counts; special events (Birdathon!!); workdays; 
plant sales; and lots of ways to have a good time while supporting 
a great cause and learning more about our native environment. All 
events with a confirmed date are included. Please mark your cal-
endars and join us!  
 
All trips (except for the Dry Tortugas trips) are led by volunteer 
leaders from the Tropical Audubon Society. Unless otherwise indi-
cated, they are free and open to the public, and reservations are 
not necessary. For more information concerning any field trip, 
email the field trip coordinator at fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org, 
or call (305) 388-1544. For more information concerning workdays 
and plant sales, e-mail director@tropicalaudubon.org or call TAS 
at (305) 667-7337.  

All trips take place rain or shine (remember that rainy days are 
often birdy days, especially during migration). Please remember 
that some parks charge entrance fees, participants usually share 
gasoline costs for carpool trips, and overnight and boat trips will 
mean additional costs. Also, on some of the nature walks a fee 
may be required. Please note the reservation deadline on trips 
where reservations are required. To allow communication with trip 
leaders, walkie-talkies are recommended for carpool trips. The 
specifics for each trip are indicated below. In some cases, the trip 
leader has included his/her email address and phone number for 
direct contact. 
 

((es)) - indicates a trip with English/Spanish  
bilingual leaders.  

 

The schedule will be updated  
as more information becomes available.  

 

Check www.tropicalaudubon.org often! 

Tropical Audubon Society 2008-2009 Walk Schedule  

MORE TAS ADVENTURES AHEAD! 
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(Continued from page 3) 

Sun., Oct 19 – Kayaking the C-100 Join 
Laura Reynolds and Art Grassia for a kayak 
trip from C100 canal Near Deering Estate to 
explore Biscayne Bay, mileage dependant on 
group experience and weather conditions. 
Bring a lunch and a sense of humor and ad-
venture. Trip requires a $20 donation with your 
own gear and $45 donation if you require a 
kayak and gear. Trip space will be limited, 
please e-mail tropicalaudubon@gmail.com to 
make a reservation. 
 
Sat., Oct. 25 — Shark Valley / Loop Road 
Birding Paul Bithorn will lead this carpool trip. 
Meet at 7:00am at the east gate (SW 55th 
Ave.) of the Doc Thomas property (5530 Sun-
set Drive, South Miami). Bring lunch.  
 

NOVEMBER 2008  
Sat., Nov. 1 — Everglades National Park 
Beginning Birding Jeff Weber will lead this 
trip. Meet in the parking lot of the Coe Visitor 
Center at Everglades National park at 7:30am. 
There is an entrance fee to the park. Bring 
lunch.  
 
Sat., Nov. 8 — Everglades National Park 
Birding John Boyd will lead this all day car-
pool trip. Meet in the parking lot of the Coe 
Visitor Center at Everglades National park at 
7:30am. There is an entrance fee to the park. 
Bring lunch.  
 
Sat., Nov. 15 — STA-5 Birding Brian Rapoza 
will lead a carpool trip to Stormwater Treat-
ment Area-5 in Hendry County. Meet at 
6:00am at the east gate (on SW 55th Ave.) of 
the Doc Thomas property (5530 Sunset Drive, 
South Miami). There will be a lunch stop at a 
restaurant. Walkie-talkies are recommended. 
Prior to this trip, leave a message for Margaret 
England (of Hendry-Glades Audubon Society) 
with your name and contact information, and 
the number in your party at (863) 517-0202. 
 
Sat., Nov. 22 — Wakodahatchee / Green 
Cay / Okeeheelee Birding John Hutchison 
will lead this carpool trip. Meet at 7:30am at 
Wakodahatchee Wetlands (13026 Jog Road, 
about 1.5 miles north of Atlantic Avenue in 
Delray Beach, Palm Beach County.) Bring 
lunch. 
 

DECEMBER 2008  
Sat., Dec. 6 — Marco Island Birding Brian 
Rapoza will lead this all day carpool trip, which 
will include stops at Big Cypress Bend board-
walk, Eagle Lakes Park, and Tigertail Beach. 
Meet at 6:30am at the east gate (SW 55th 
Ave.) of the Doc Thomas property (5530 Sun-
set Drive, South Miami). Bring lunch. The first 
stop will be at Kirby Storter Park. Shared 
gasoline costs, plus $5.00 per vehicle at Tiger-
tail Beach. Bring lunch and wading footwear. 
Walkie-talkies are recommended.  
 
 
 

 
Sat., Dec. 13 — South Florida Exotics Trip  
Paul Bithorn will lead birders in search of par-
rots, bulbuls, mynas, and other introduced 
species in this carpool trip. Meet at 1:00pm at 
the east parking lot of Baptist Hospital (8950 N 
Kendall Drive).  
 

Christmas Bird Counts  
Join the Bird Counts! Every year since 1900 
teams of interested birders have joined to-
gether across the country to count the number 
of individual birds within each species occur-
ring on the same date in the same place. This 
huge task is coordinated by the National Audu-
bon Society. The consistency of the count 
creates a viable set of statistics that can be 
compared and used to measure the effects 
that changes in the environment have had on 
the bird population. These measurements act 
as important warnings of environmental dete-
rioration that should be heeded. In addition to 
the serious consequences of the bird counts, 
they are a fun way to spend a day with fellow 
birding enthusiasts. This is an all day event. 
Volunteers are needed for all areas.  
 
TBA — Long Pine Key CBC 
Coordinated by Robin Diaz. For additional 
information, e-mail robin@tropicalaudubon.org  
Sat., Dec. 20 — Miami-Dade County CBC 
Coordinated by Brian Rapoza. For additional 
information, e-mail  
fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org 
Sat., Dec. 27 — Kendall CBC 
Coordinated by Bill Boeringer. For additional 
information, e-mail bill@tropicalaudubon.org 
Sat., Jan. 3 — Coot Bay / Everglades CBC 
Coordinated by Brian Rapoza. For information, 
e-mail fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org 
 

JANUARY 2009  
Sat., Jan. 10 — South Dade Birding ((es))  
Raul Urgelles will lead this all day carpool trip, 
which may include stops at Lucky Hammock, 
Castellow Hammock and Dump Marsh. Meet 
at 7:00am in the parking lot of the Burger King 
on US1 in Florida City (just after the end of the 
turnpike). This is an all day trip. Bring lunch.  
 
Fri.-Mon., Jan. 16-19 — North Florida Bird-
ing Brian Rapoza and Paul Bithorn will lead 
this four day, three-night van trip to the Talla-
hassee area. Costs ($400.00 per person dou-
ble occupancy: $100.00 single supplement) 
include hotel and van/gas. Reservations are 
required by January 4. Email  
fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org for further in-
formation.  
 
Sat., Jan. 17 — North Broward Birding John 
Hutchison will lead this carpool trip to birding 
locations in northern Broward County. Meet at 
8:00am at Fern Forest Nature Center, 201 
Lyons Road South, Coconut Creek (just south 
of Atlantic Boulevard and west of Florida's 
Turnpike). Bring lunch.  
 
 
 

 
Sat., Jan. 24 — Everglades National Park 
Birding John Boyd will lead this all day car-
pool trip. Meet in the parking lot of the Coe 
Visitor Center at Everglades National park at 
7:30am. There is an entrance fee to the park. 
Bring lunch.  
 
Sat., Jan. 31 — Wakodahatchee / Green 
Cay / Okeeheelee Birding Nancy Freedman 
will lead this carpool trip. Meet at 7:30am at 
Wakodahatchee Wetlands (13026 Jog Road, 
about 1.5 miles north of Atlantic Avenue in 
Delray Beach.) Bring lunch.  
 

FEBRUARY 2009  
Sat., Feb. 7 — Everglades National Park 
Beginning Birding Jeff Weber will lead this 
trip. Meet in the parking lot of the Coe Visitor 
Center at Everglades National park at 7:30am. 
There is an entrance fee to the park. Bring 
lunch.  
 
Sat., Feb. 14 — STA-5 Birding Brian Rapoza 
will lead a carpool trip to Stormwater Treat-
ment Area-5 in Hendry County. Meet at 
6:00am at the east gate (on SW 55th Ave.) of 
the Doc Thomas property (5530 Sunset Drive, 
South Miami). There will be a lunch stop at a 
restaurant. Walkie-talkies are recommended. 
Prior to this trip, leave a message for Margaret 
England (of Hendry-Glades Audubon Society) 
with your name and contact information, and 
the number in your party at (863) 517-0202. 
 
Sat., Feb. 21 — Porter Pineland Birding Joe 
Barros will lead this walk down through Tropi-
cal Audubon’s own pine rockland, a remnant 
of Miami-Dade’s of most threatened habitat. 
See wildflowers, butterflies, birds and witness 
the struggles involved in preservation of a 
fragmented and globally imperiled habitat in 
the 21st century. This is an excellent chance 
to see the Mosier’s False Boneset, endemic to 
the pine rocklands and other pine rockland 
specialties. Meet at 7:30am at the east gate of 
the Doc Thomas property on SW 55th Ave. 
just south of Sunset (5530 Sunset Drive, 
South Miami) and we will car pool to South 
Dade or meet at the corner of SW 220th St 
and 124th Ave. From the north, take the Flor-
ida Turnpike to the SW 216 St. There is a set 
of two traffic lights at the exit. The first light is 
SW 211 St. The second light is SW 216 St. 
Make a right at the second light off of the exit 
(SW 216th St.). Take SW 216 St. (Hainlin Mill 
Dr.) across US-1 to SW 124th Ave. and make 
a left (just past the second "convenience 
store"-type-place). Porter-Russell Pineland is 
on the right-hand side, just south of SW 220th 
St. If you hit Cauley Square or SW 224th St., 
you have gone too far.  
 
Sun., Feb. 22 – Florida Bay Kayaking Join 
Laura Reynolds and Art Grassia for a kayak 
trip from ENP Flamingo Visitor Center to ex-
plore Florida Bay, mileage dependant on 
group experience and weather conditions. 
Bring a lunch, water and a sense of humor and 
adventure. Trip requires a $25 donation with 

MORE TAS ADVENTURES AHEAD! 
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your own gear and $50 donation if you require 
a kayak and gear. Trip space will be limited, 
please e-mail tropicalaudubon@gmail.com to 
make a reservation. 
 

Sat., Feb. 28 — South Broward Birding 
John Hutchison will lead this carpool trip to 
birding locations in southern Broward County. 
The trip begins at Long Key Nature Center in 
Davie. From I-75, exit at Griffin Road, drive 
east to Flamingo Road, turn left and drive 
north to S.W. 36th Court. Turn left and drive 
west until S.W. 36 Court curves to the right to 
become S.W. 130 Avenue. The entrance will 
be on your left. Meet at 8:00 AM. Bring lunch.  
 

MARCH 2009  
Sat., Mar. 7 — Everglades National Park 
Birding John Boyd will lead this all day car-
pool trip. Meet in the parking lot of the Coe 
Visitor Center at Everglades National park at 
7:30am. There is an entrance fee to the park. 
Bring lunch.  
 

Sat., Mar. 14 — Lake Kissimmee Area Bird-
ing This is an all day carpool trip to the Lake 
Kissimmee State Park and Three Lakes Wild-
life Management Area. Meet Brian Rapoza at 
6:00am at the east gate of the Doc Thomas 
property on SW 55th Ave. just south of Sunset 
(5530 Sunset Drive, South Miami). Bring 
lunch. Walkie-talkies are recommended. 
 

Sat., Mar. 21 — Wakodahatchee / Green 
Cay / Okeeheelee Birding Nancy Freedman 
will lead this carpool trip. Meet at 7:30am at 
Wakodahatchee Wetlands (13026 Jog Road, 
about 1.5 miles north of Atlantic Avenue in 
Delray Beach.) 
 

Sun., Mar. 22 — Spring Wildflower Walk 
with Roger Hammer Well known South Flor-
ida plant expert, Roger Hammer, will lead this 
walk down the Long Pine Key Nature Trail in 
Everglades National Park. See the wildflowers, 
butterflies and birds that share the varied habi-
tat of pine rockland, Everglades prairie and 
upland hammock communities. This is an ex-
cellent chance to see the grass-pink orchid in 
bloom. Meet at the Ernest Coe Visitor Center 
in Everglades National Park at 8am, return 
approximately 11:30am. Reservations and fee 
required: $40 members/$45 nonmembers in-
cludes an autographed copy of Roger's recent 
book, Everglades Wildflowers. Call 305-247-
1634, or e-mail rhammer@adelphia.net to 
register or for more information.  
 

April 2009  
Sat., Apr. 4 — Bill Baggs Cape Florida State 
Park Bird Walk Robin Diaz will lead birders 
through Bill Baggs Cape Florida State Park on 
Key Biscayne. The park opens at 8:00 AM. 
Participants should meet at No Name Harbor 
(from the entrance station, take your first right 
and drive west to the parking area). The walk 
will begin by 8:15 AM. Costs include an en-
trance fee to the park and the Rickenbacker 
Causeway toll. 

 
 
Sun., Apr. 5 — Matheson Hammock Park 
Bird Walk ((es)) Joe Barros will lead birders 
through Matheson Hammock on Old Cutler 
Rd. immediately north of Fairchild Gardens. 
The group meets in the parking area on the 
left inside the park entrance at 7:30am. Return 
is at approximately 11:00am.  
 
Sun., Apr. 5 – Indian Key Kayaking Join 
Laura Reynolds and Art Grassia for a kayak 
trip from the Indian Key pull off on the bay side 
in the Middle Keys to explore Lignumviate and 
Indian Key, mileage dependant on group ex-
perience and weather conditions. Bring a 
lunch, water, snorkel gear, bathing suit and a 
sense of humor and adventure. Trip requires a 
$25 donation with your own gear and $50 do-
nation if you require a kayak and gear. Trip 
space will be limited, to make a reservation 
please e-mail tropicalaudubon@gmail.com 
  
Tue., April 7 - Thur., April 30 — Dry Tortu-
gas Spring Migration Boat Trips Larry Man-
fredi leads birders aboard the Playmate out of 
Key West. These four-day, three-night trips 
are every birder's dream! Eight trips available: 
April 7-10, April 10-13, April 14-17, April 17-20, 
April 21-24, April 24-27, April 27-30. Reserva-
tions and fee required. Ten percent of your fee 
will be donated to TAS and is tax-deductible. 
E-mail birderlm@bellsouth.net or call Larry at 
305-258-9607. More information is on Larry's 
website. 
 
Sat., Apr. 11 — A.D. Barnes Park Bird Walk
((es)) Gigi Pardo will lead birders through A.D. 
Barnes Park. Enter on SW 72nd Ave. just 
north of Bird Rd. (SW 40th St.), turn left at the 
T intersection and park in spaces on either 
side of the road. Meet at 7:30am, returning at 
approximately 11:00am. 
 
Fri.-Sun., April 17-19 — Ft. DeSoto Birding  
Brian Rapoza and Paul Bithorn lead this three-
day, two-night van trip to Ft. DeSoto and other 
spring migration hotspots in the Tampa Bay 
area. Stops en-route will include Babcock-
Webb Wildlife Management Area, Oscar 
Scherer State Park and Celery Fields Regional 
Stormwater Facility. Costs: $300.00 per per-
son double occupancy; $75.00 single supple-
ment (includes hotel and van/gas). Reserva-
tions are required by April 3. E-mail  
fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org for further in-
formation. 
 
Sat., Apr. 18 — Greynolds Park Bird Walk  
Jim King, Chief Naturalist for Miami-Dade 
Parks, will lead birders through Greynold's 
Park, 17530 West Dixie Highway in North Mi-
ami Beach. Meet at the park boathouse at 
7:30am. Parking is available near the play-
ground and the elevated mound opposite the 
boathouse. Return is at approximately 
11:00am.  
 
 
 

 
 
Sun., Apr. 19 — Bill Baggs Cape Florida 
State Park Bird Walk David Wright and Mary 
Ellen Ahearn will lead birders through Bill 
Baggs Cape Florida State Park on Key Bis-
cayne. The park opens at 8:00 AM. Partici-
pants should meet at No Name Harbor (from 
the entrance station, take your first right and 
drive west to the parking area). The walk will 
begin by 8:15 AM. Costs include an entrance 
fee to the park and the Rickenbacker Cause-
way toll. 
 
Sat., Apr. 25 — A.D. Barnes Park Bird Walk 
((es)) Raul Urgelles will lead birders through 
A.D. Barnes Park. (see April 11 for more info) 
 
Sun., Apr. 26 — Matheson Hammock Park 
Bird Walk John Boyd will lead birders through 
Matheson Hammock on Old Cutler Rd. imme-
diately north of Fairchild Gardens. The group 
meets in the Matheson parking area on the 
left, inside the park entrance, at 7:30am.  
 

MAY 2009  
Sat., May 2 — Big Cypress Swamp Birding  
Jeff Weber will lead this carpool trip to Loop 
Road in Big Cypress National Preserve. Meet 
at 6:00am at the east gate of the Doc Thomas 
property on SW 55th Ave. just south of Sunset 
(5530 Sunset Drive, South Miami). Bring lunch 
and insect repellant. 
 
Sun., May 3 — Kendall Indian Hammock 
Park Bird Walk Bill Boeringer will lead birders 
through Kendall Indian Hammock Park, 11395 
SW 79 St. (entrance is on SW 107 Ave.) Meet 
at 7:30 AM at the parking area near the ball-
fields, returning at approximately 11:00am.   
 
Sat., May 9 — North American Migration 
Count The North American Migration Count 
(NAMC), is sponsored in Florida by the Florida 
Ornithological Society, with the assistance of 
local Audubon chapters, bird clubs and other 
interested organizations. On Saturday, May 
10, birders from around the country will be 
collecting information on the abundance and 
distribution of both migrant and resident birds. 
If you can find and identify birds and would like 
to participate in the count in either Miami-Dade 
or Monroe County, contact us at  
fieldtrips@tropicalaudubon.org. We'll send you 
NAMC instructions and a checklist. We'll also 
let you know which areas need coverage (or, 
you can let us know which area you wish to 
cover; it could be your own backyard, 
neighborhood, a local park or other natural 
area). It is important that there is no overlap or 
duplication of coverage areas, so please con-
tact us before May 12. 
 
Sun., May 10 — Cutler Bay Birding ((es))  
Roberto Torres will lead this tour of Cutler Bay 
birding locations. Meet at Bill Sadowski Park, 
17555 SW 79 Ave., at 7:30am. Other stops 
may include Black Point and Cutler Wetlands. 
Bring lunch.  
 

MORE TAS ADVENTURES AHEAD! 
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WORKDAYS and NEW WORKNIGHTS! 
 

Saturday Workdays & Twilight Thursdays  
at the Doc Thomas House  

Want to learn about native plants, help Tropical maintain our 
native landscape at the Doc Thomas House and get your hands 
dirty? We need you! Show up anytime between 8:30-noon and 
you will find a host of hard workers. This is a great opportunity 
for students to earn community service hours. Call 305-667-
7337 or e-mail volunteer@tropicalaudubon.org for more infor-
mation.   
 
Weekend workdays are scheduled for July 19, August 16, Sep-
tember 20, October 18, November 15 and December 20, 2008 
and January 17, February 21, March 21, April 18, May 16, June 
20 and July 18, 2009.  Weeknight workdays are Thursdays from 
4 pm to 8 pm.  Call 305-667-7337 to get schedule of Thursday 
events, or e-mail volunteer@tropicalaudubon.org.  
 

Conservation Meetings  
 

Beginning September 24th, TAS members and guests are in-
vited to attend Conservation Meetings at 7:30 pm on the 4th 
Wednesday of each month. Each meeting will focus on a press-
ing local conservation issue with open discussion aimed at iden-
tifying solutions. Meetings are held at the Doc Thomas House, 
5530 Sunset Dr., Miami, 33143. Call 305-667-7337 for more 
information.  The September meeting will focus on the F&PL 
power plant expansion at Turkey Point, and the October meet-
ing will focus on climate change and the Evergaldes.  Other top-
ics for later months will be announced at in later editions of the 
Bulletin, and on our webpage, www.tropicalaudubon.org. 
 

Membership Meetings 
 

Beginning September 10th, TAS members and guests are in-
vited to attend Membership Meetings on the 2nd Wednesday of 
each month featuring engaging presentations on birds and na-
ture.  These meetings open to the public and held at the Doc 
Thomas House, 5530 Sunset Drive, near Red Road. The doors 
open at 7:30pm and the presentation begins at 8pm. Call for 
more information (305) 667-7337.  The September meeting will 
feature Laura Reynolds describing her two summer seasons 
spent in Alaska, complete with tundra plant identification, birding 
summaries, current science and where to go if you visit.  The  

 

October meeting will feature TJ Marshall from the Florida 
Coastal Ocean Coalition and NRDC who will speak about the 
battles that lie ahead for protecting Florida's coastal areas and 
some recent victories. 
 

Native Plant & Book Sale  
at the Doc Thomas House  

 

Our native plant and book sales are famous and fun. We have a 
great selection of South Florida plants with knowledgeable sales 
people to help you choose the best ones for your yard. We also 
have great used books for sale.  Come early for the best selec-
tion, stay late to enjoy the company. The sales are scheduled 
for November 1st – 2nd 2008, and February 28th – March 1st 
2009, and June 6th-7th, 2009.  The gate opens at 9 am on Sat-
urday and Sunday, and closes at 5 pm on Saturday and 3 pm 
on Sunday.  
 

TAS and Friends 4th Annual Holiday Picnic 
 

Sunday, December 7 
 

Join the Tropical Audubon Society along with the Native Plant 
Society, Miami Blue, and TreeMendous Miami for the Fourth 
Annual Holiday picnic at AD Barnes Park.  The event will be in 
conjunction with all of the above organizations with more details 
to follow.  Check www.tropicalaudubon.org for updates. 
 

TAS 7th Annual Birdathon!!! 
 

Saturday, April 4 – Sunday, April 19 
 

Raise money for TAS! Tropical Audubon's Seventh Annual Bir-
dathon is coming in April. Bird for up to 24 consecutive hours 
anytime during April 5-20. Collect pledges per bird seen or for 
the whole day. Win prizes! Check www.tropicalaudubon.org for 
more information about our exciting Birdathon...fun teams, good 
prizes, all day birding and all for a good cause!  
 

TAS WINGDING 
 

Sunday, April 26 — 4-7pm at the Doc Thomas House  
 

Check www.tropicalaudubon.org for our annual picnic event that 
includes keynote addresses by local environmental champions, 
our silent auction, award presentations, Birdathon prize an-
nouncements, and more… 

(Continued from page 5) 
 

Sat., May 16 — Key Largo Hammocks State 
Botanical Site: Birds, Butterflies and Native 
Plants ((es)) Joe Barros will lead this trip to 
the largest remaining tract of coastal tropical 
hardwood hammock in the Florida Keys. Meet 
at 7:30am in the parking lot of the Burger King 
on US 1 in Florida City (just after the end of 
the turnpike). Bring water and insect repellant. 
Lunch at a Key Largo restaurant. 
 

JUNE 2009  
Sat. , June 13 – Sun., June 21 — Southern 
California Birding Brian Rapoza and Bill 
Boeringer lead this nine-day, eight-night trip, 
beginning and ending in Los Angeles. South-
ern California boasts a wide variety of habi-
tats, including coastal, mountain and desert, 
each with its own unique assemblage of 
breeding birds. The itinerary includes a boat 
trip to Santa Cruz Island, home to the endemic 
Island Scrub-Jay, a visit to Giant Sequoia Na-
tional Monument and a search for  

 
reintroduced California Condors. This trip in-
volves eight full days of birding, and is de-
signed for intermediate to advanced birders. 
Costs: $1,065.00 per person double occu-
pancy (not including air fare to Los Angeles); 
$400.00 single supplement. Cost includes van 
and boat transportation, hotel accommoda-
tions, and park entrance fees. Not included 
are tips, laundry costs and other incidental 
expenses. Meals are paid for by each partici-
pant. 

2008-09 TAS Walk Schedule  

Get Involved! Be Informed! Join us for … 

a WIDE Variety of TAS Events in 2008-2009! 
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(Continued from page 1) 
 

A few of my exciting finds in the wooded areas 
were Bluethroats, Wilson’s, Yellow and Arctic 
Warblers. 
 

From here the Research Camp looks so peaceful, 
nestled at the foot of the Brooks Range north of 
the Arctic Circle. Here there are dozens of scien-
tists working on solving some of our climate 
change questions. Many of which involve the 
amount of carbon or methane that is expected to 
be released or stored as the permafrost melts and 

as the plant com-
munity changes. 
Many of the experi-
ments here manipu-
late warming to try 
to predict the out-
come. Unfortu-
nately, this past 
summer was the 
largest Tundra fire 
on record, most 

likely due to the longest and driest year on record. 
The fire was the size of Rhode Island and burned 
in some areas down to the bedrock, releasing mil-
lions of tons of Carbon and Methane into the at-
mosphere. This fire is currently being studied to 
not only estimate its impact but to address growth, 
recovery and nearby water quality issues as a re-
sult of the blaze.  
 
One of the problems in my view is that most of the 
climate models do not really account for ecosys-

tem change. If you go to 
our website you can flip 
through a slide show from 
Michael McCracken, who 
is the lead scientist for 
the IPCC. It covers the 
fourth assessment pro-
vided by the IPCC, and 
even without ecological 
influences these models 
have been shown to fall 
short of the actual emis-
sion levels recorded re-
cently. It also has shown 

that with India and China’s large amounts of un-
scrubbed emissions from old coal sources, we ac-
tually are being protected by dark aerosols in the 
atmosphere. These 
act like a shield 
blocking the rays 
from the sun. As 
countries develop 
they add scrubbers 
and create laws to 
clean up the air, our 
shield will drop.  
 

Our website also provides a start if you have not 
engaged yourself in trying to push our elected offi-
cials to support energy reform. Remember for 
Florida, one of the best ways for us to fight the ef-
fects of climate change is to support Everglades 
restoration, if we keep our water table high we 
fight off saltwater intrusion, increase our storage 
for drinking water and create better habitat for 
wildlife. We also want to stop building in low-lying 
areas and only encourage smart growth. TAS, as 
well as many other conservation organizations, 
continues to fight for funds to restore the Ever-
glades and keep development east of the Urban 
Development Boundary. Please take time to write 
a letter to voice your opinion for change or donate 
to the cause. Every single person can make a dif-
ference and together we need not feel over-
whelmed.  
 

Visit 
 

www.tropicalaudubon.org/conservation.html 
 

for more information. 

The Brooks Range 

 

King Eider... 

 
Spectacled Eider... 

 

Laura In The Field 

Naturalist Notes from the Artic Tundra 
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An Anytime, Anywhere Celebration of Nature in the City 
Simple citizen-science project reaches urbanites of all ages 

(Continued from page 1) 
 

Our appreciation goes out to all those who made 
and honored pledges to the teams:  

 

JEANETTE RAWLS, JACKIE & PAUL LEADER, 
KIRSTEN SINMAZ, GEORGIA BOHN, ROXANNE 
FEATHERLY, CAROL GREEN, SARA ELLENBURG, 
DIANA MCCOY, PAUL BITHORN, JOE & HELEN 
BARROS, RICK & NANCY BLANCHETTE, LEWIS 
MILLEDGE, ALICE & ROBERT PACE, BRIAN 
RAPOZA, NANCY FREEDMAN, ARTHUR & SUSAN 
SISSMAN, GARY & JOCELYN ROBINSON, JEF-
FREY & KELLY FOREMAN, ROBERT & ALEXIA 
ALWINE,  JAMES & SARAH JOSEPH, ESTELLE 
ROTH, MARY ROSE, BETH KRONE, MICHAEL 
ROBERT, HELEN DONALDSON, SHERRIE 
AVERY, STANLEY & MYRA ROSEN, ARLENE 
RANDALL, BARBARA CRUTCHFIELD, TROY 
HENDERSON, DOLORA BATCHELOR, LAURA 
REYNOLDS, PATTY HARRIS, DAVID SIMPSON, 
AND JOHN BOYD. 

 
 

Extra special thanks to TAS Board member  
Nancy Freedman for all her hard work  
making this event a success and for  

donating the grand prize. 
 

We also would like to thank Larry Manfredi,  
Audubon of Florida and Laura Reynolds  

for donating other prizes in support  
of this great event! 

TAS 2008 Birdathon A Soaring Success! 
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Ithaca, N.Y.- Nature has the power to soothe and en-
thuse. More people are finding that out as they join the 
free, year-round “Celebrate Urban Birds!” citizen-
science project from the Cornell Lab of Ornithology. 
From schools, hospitals, and senior centers, to well-
ness programs, scout packs, and military bases, par-
ticipants are reaping the benefits of a closer connec-
tion to the natural world and a new appreciation for 
city birds.  
 

People of all ages and backgrounds participate in 
Celebrate Urban Birds through gardening, cultural ac-
tivities and citizen-science. For the citizen-science part 
of the project, participants watch city birds for 10 min-
utes, check off 15 target species of birds, and send the 
information through the mail or the Internet to the 
Cornell Lab of Ornithology. Once enough data are 
gathered, scientists hope to learn more about how 
birds survive in cities and how they use urban green 
spaces such as parks, rooftop gardens, and even potted 
plants on balconies for food, resting sites, and shelter. 
 
 
 

Some groups go beyond a single event by greening 
their neighborhood-creating habitat for birds on balco-
nies, rooftops, front stoops, or community spaces. Oth-
ers are tapping into the arts, creating dances, drawings, 
murals, sculptures, puppet shows, and short films 
based on city birds. The Celebrate Urban Birds web 
site has lots of resources and suggestions about how to 
craft an event or project for libraries, nature centers, 
schools and youth groups, community gardens, home-
school groups, or individuals. 
 

Winners have been chosen for the project’s first 
“Beautiful Birds in Urban Places” video and photo 
contest. Marian Mendez of Hialeah, Florida, captured 
first prize with her images of birds found in her back 
yard. She said, “I like to single out one bird and watch 
it for a while, trying to see the personality and mind 
behind it. And I'm out in the fresh air, getting sunshine 
and a new perspective on life.” You can see Marian’s 
photos and other great entries on the web site. Stay 
tuned for the next photo contest! Learn more about 
Celebrate Urban Birds and sign up at  
 

www.CelebrateUrbanBirds.org ! 


